Development of a novel biosensing system based on the structural change of a polymerized guanine-quadruplex DNA nanostructure.
By inserting an adenosine aptamer into an aptamer that forms a G-quadruplex, we developed an adaptor molecule, named the Gq-switch, which links an electrode with flavin adenine dinucleotide-dependent glucose dehydrogenase (FADGDH) that is capable of transferring electron to a electrode directly. First, we selected an FADGDH-binding aptamer and identified that its sequence is composed of two blocks of consecutive six guanine bases and it forms a polymerized G-quadruplex structure. Then, we inserted a sequence of an adenosine aptamer between the two blocks of consecutive guanine bases, and we found it also bound to adenosine. Then we named it as Gq-switch. In the absence of adenosine, the Gq-switch-FADGDH complex forms a 30-nm high bulb-shaped structure that changes in the presence of adenosine to give an 8-nm high wire-shaped structure. This structural change brings the FADGDH sufficiently close to the electrode for electron transfer to occur, and the adenosine can be detected from the current produced by the FADGDH. Adenosine was successfully detected with a concentration dependency using the Gq-switch-FADGDH complex immobilized Au electrode by measuring response current to the addition of glucose.